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Crown Roast of Lamb Recipe
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Crown roast of lamb will be the crowning glory of your Sunday table. Perfect for Easter or any Sunday supper.
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	While lamb is one of my favorite meals, I donâ€™t make it often, but when it comes to Easter dinner, I consider it a must. I honestly donâ€™t care if Iâ€™m the only one eating it, I am having lamb for Easter dinner! Making a crown roast of lamb makes a beautiful presentation for this special Sunday Supper and it's much easier to make than you may think.


	Many of the high end grocery stores will carry racks of lamb already made into a crown and ready to go at this time of year. If you canâ€™t find one ready-made, fear not! While it may be intimidating, most racks of lamb come already Frenched, or you can ask the butcher to do it for you. After that, it's just a couple of ties of kitchen twine and a simple rub of garlic, olive oil, salt and pepper.
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	I serve this lamb with a twist on the classic Italian condiment, gremolata, usually made with parsley and lemon zest. I added mint for the traditional lamb accompaniment. You can make the mint gremolata in advance and focus on the lamb and your side dishes. After all, no one wants to be stuck in the kitchen when you are having the extended family over for dinner.



	Speaking saving time, these racks of lamb will cook in just about half an hour, making for a quick cooking main dish. I referred toÂ Alton Brownâ€™s Lamb Crown RoastÂ recipe for cooking time and loved his idea of using a bundt pan to make it easier to keep the shape of your roast.
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	Serve these chops up with my favoriteÂ scalloped potatoesÂ orÂ potato casserole, both are always a big hit at the buffet table. Round out your menu with theseÂ Smoked Salmon Deviled EggsÂ for an appetizer, some simpleÂ roasted broccoliÂ and a loaf ofÂ Italian Easter Bread.


	

Are you tired of the dinner routine? 

Stuck in a rut or looking for fun new recipes to try?
 
Our Facebook Group is growing every day! If you havenâ€™t joined yet, we invite you to come check it out and join the fun.
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You can ask for recipe ideas, talk about cooking techniques, or get help figuring out the right new pan set for you. If youâ€™ve already joined, invite a friend along!
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Crown Roast of Lamb Recipe



 Embed



 25 m 
 35 m 
 4 Servings
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Ingredients

For the Lamb:
	2 Rack of Lambs, frenched (6-8 chops per rack)
	1 tablespoon Olive Oil
	2 cloves Garlic, minced
	1 tablespoon Kosher Salt
	1 teaspoon Black Pepper, freshly cracked
	Kitchen Twine


For the Gremolata:
	1 Shallot, minced
	1/3 cup Fresh Parsley, minced
	1/3 cup Mint Leaves
	1 tablespoon Lemon Zest, roughly one lemon's worth
	3 tablespoons Red Wine Vinegar
	Salt and Pepper








Directions




	For the Lamb:

	
		Heat oven to 375°F.
	
		Lie the rack of lambs end to end and join the racks by tying the end bones with kitchen twine as close to the lamb meat as possible.
	
		Form the racks into a crown with the meat on the inside, the fat side out, and tie the other two end bones together. Wrap a large piece of twine around the whole crown in the center of the meaty part and tie tight to help maintain the circular shape.
	
		Combine the olive oil, garlic, salt and pepper in a small bowl. Rub the outside of the crown with mixture and place the lamb in a baking pan or bundt pan.
	
		Bake 35 minutes or until an instant read thermometer reads 130°F (for medium rare).



	For the Gremolata:

	
		Combine all ingredients in a small bowl.
	
		Cover and refrigerate until ready to use.
	
		Bring to room temperature before serving.
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KitchenIQ Better Zester
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Le Creuset 5 Qt Braiser
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Le Creuset French Oven - 5 1/2 Quart
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Le Creuset 6.75 Qt French Oven
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Recipe Yields:
4 servings


Prep Time:
25 minutes


Cook Time:
35 minutes


Total Time:
60 minutes







Nutrition Facts


Servings Per Recipe
4




Amount Per Serving

Calories from Fat 266

Calories
606




% Daily Value*



51%

Total Fat
33g



54%

  Saturated Fat
11g



10%

Sodium
245mg



1%

Total Carbohydrate
2g



0%

  Dietary Fiber
0g



  Sugars
0g



138%

Protein
69g




* Percent Daily Value are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.  Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs.


** Nutrition Facts are estimated based on ingredients and data provided by Fat Secret.
Please consult a doctor if you have special dietary needs.
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About Mary

Mary Kay is known for all sorts of lovely family meals on her blog, Homemade Cravings. Around these parts, she's known for her fabulous Sunday Suppers.
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Pan Fried Lamb Chops with Rosemary Recipe
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Cawl Mamgu Recipe
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Traditional Irish Stew Recipe
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Traditional Shepherdâ€™s Pie Recipe
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